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Classial elds ounterpart of the ideal Bose gas statistis in a trap is investigated by performing
alulations in the anonial ensemble. There exists the optimal ut-o whih allows to math the
full probability distribution of the ondensate population by its lassial ounterpart. Universal
saling of that ut-o with temperature and dimensionality is derived.
At the end of XIX entury equilibrium thermodynam-
is of the eletromagneti eld, the theory of a so alled
blak body radiation, suered for the persistent ultra-
violet divergene. It was Max Plank [1℄ who ured the
problem introduing a onept of light quanta later alled
photons. With the help of photons the energy arried by
high frequeny degrees of freedom was tamed.
More than 20 years later Einstein [2℄, stimulated by
preliminary ideas of Bose [3℄ introdued statistial prop-
erties of the ideal gas of indistinguishable massive par-
tiles that are now alled bosons. In partiular it was
shown that entirely due to the indistinguishability, when
ooled, bosons tend to assemble at the ground state of
the binding potential at relatively high temperature.
This phenomena alled Bose-Einstein ondensation
was nally realized in the seminal experiments in 1995 [4℄.
Of ourse realisti theory had to depart from the ideal gas
and was to aount for interations. While a well known
Gross-Pitaevskii equation ombined with small exita-
tions - the Bogoliubov approximation [5℄ - forms a good
basis of analysis near absolute zero temperature, many
experiments require a method valid for higher tempera-
tures. Several groups proposed a lassial eld approxi-
mation as an eetive approah to nonzero temperature
Bose gas [6℄. This is like traveling the road from Jaynes
to Max Plank bakward in time -ignoring the granular
harater of atoms and stipulating that amount of atoms
may be hanging in a ontinuous way. Understandably
equipartition of the energy between the modes leads to
the ultraviolet divergene just as it was for lassial radi-
ation. Hene, the authors introdue a short wave length
ut-o to ure the problem. Dierent authors and some
of them dierently in dierent papers hoose the value of
the ut-o [6, 7℄.
It is the purpose of this Rapid Communiation to show,
based on exatly soluble models of the ideal gas, that
there exists the optimal ut-o that allows to math the
full probability distribution of the number of ondensed
atoms by its lassial elds ounterpart. We give a saling
of this ut-o with temperature and dimensionality of the
binding potential. Of partiular interest is the population
of the last state retained in the optimal lassial elds
approximation. It depends on dimensionality but not on
temperature.
We start our analysis with the one-dimensional (1D)
Bose gas in a harmoni trap of energy E =
∑
j njǫj ,
where single-partile energies ǫj = ~ωj [8℄. In order to
obtain the probability distribution we rst onsider par-
tition funtions. The anonial ensemble partition fun-
tion for a system with Nex exited bosons and tempera-
ture T of 1D harmoni osillator is [10℄:
Zex(Nex, β) =
∞∑
n1=0
∞∑
n2=0
. . . e−βEδNex, Nex (1)
where nj are populations of jth state, Nex =
∑∞
j=1 nj is
a number of bosons and β = 1/kBT . Kroneker delta
funtion in (1) enfores the ondition of Nex thermal
bosons. In terms of these funtions probability distri-
bution of having Nex thermal bosons is P
1D(Nex, β) =
Zex(Nex, β)/ZN with ZN =
∑N
Nex=0 Zex(Nex, β). Intro-
duing an integral representation of the delta funtion
δa, b =
1
2π
∫ 2π
0
eix(a−b)dx and alulating the integral we
obtain:
P 1D(Nex, β) =
1
ZN
∞∑
j=1
e−βjNex
∞∏
l 6=j
1
1− e−β(ǫl−ǫj)
. (2)
Similar probability distribution an be alulated for the
lassial ounterpart. In this ase the anonial ensem-
ble partition funtion must take into aount ontinuous
values of populations while energy levels are quantized
as previously. For the lassial ounterparts sums are re-
plaed by integral and the anonial ensemble partition
funtion is:
Zex(Nex, β) =
∫
d2α
π
∫
d2α
π
. . . e−βEδ(N ex −Nex) ,
(3)
where amplitudes |αj |2 ∈ (0,∞), the energy E =∑Kmax
j=1 |αj |
2ǫj and N ex =
∑Kmax
j=1 |αj |
2
. Notie, that
we inlude a nite numbers of states up to Kmax only.
Populations of the higher energy states are set to zero
and not taken into aount within the lassial approx-
imation. The integral representation of the Dira delta
funtion δ(a− b) = 12π
∫∞
−∞
dxeix(a−b) simplies alula-
tions whih give:
P1D(Nex, β) =
1
ZN
Kmax∑
j=1
e−βjNex
Kmax∏
l 6=j
1
β(ǫl − ǫj)
. (4)
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Probability distribution of having Nex
bosons outside the ground state of a 1D trap. Points repre-
sent the exat quantum distribution while lines are its las-
sial ounterparts with ~ωβKmax = 0.9  dot-dashed line,
~ωβKmax = 1  solid line and ~ωβKmax = 1.1  dashed line.
Total number of bosons is N = 1000 and at ~ωβ = 0.04.
Note, that this formula leads to the equipartition of en-
ergy in every single-partile mode, i.e. 〈nj〉ǫj = kBT ,
where 〈nj〉 is the mean oupation of the state of energy
ǫj . This feature is harateristi for thermal state of a
lassial system. Probability distributions P 1D(Nex, β)
and its lassial ounterpart P1D(Nex, β) are shown in
Fig.1. One an see that there exists an optimal value of
the ut-o whih in this ase is equal to Kmax = 1/~ωβ.
For this optimal value quantum distribution and its las-
sial ounterpart are almost indistinguishable. Notie,
that other values of Kmax lead to a shift of the entire
distribution while its shape does not hange signiantly.
It is interesting to analyze the system in 2 and 3 spatial
dimensions. Now, the problem is more omplex sine we
have to deal with a degeneray. There exists exellent
approximate formulas in the literature and we nd the
result of [9℄ the most useful for our purposes:
P (Nex, β) =
1
ZN
(Nex +H/η − 1)!
(H/η − 1)!(Nex)!
(
η
η + 1
)Nex
, (5)
with parameters:
H(β) =
∞∑
j6=0
1
eβǫj − 1
, (6)
ηH =
∞∑
j6=0
1
(eβǫj − 1)2
. (7)
Please note again that eah term in the sum (6) is a
mean oupation of the single-partile level j whih in
the lassial version (8) implied equipartition 〈nj〉ǫj =
kBT . The simple expression (5) is valid for any trapping
potential whih ontrols funtions H and η through the
single partile energy spetrum ǫj of a trap. Within the
lassial elds formula (5) is still valid but parameters H
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Solution of the equation (10) as a
funtion of T/Tc for 3D harmoni trap and total number of
bosons N = 103 (H), N = 2 ·104 (), N = 6 ·105 (•). Dashed
line represents a value of ~ωKmaxβ given by the expression
(11).
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Saling of the ut-o parameter
~ωKmaxβ with dimensionalityD. Points are given by formula
(11), line is the best linear t: ~ωKmaxβ = 0.477 + 0.562D.
and η are dierent:
Hcl(β,Kmax) =
Kmax∑
j6=0
1
βǫj
, (8)
ηclHcl =
Kmax∑
j6=0
1
(βǫj)2
. (9)
This lassial version of Eq.(5) is not obvious. We
heked the lassial ounterpart of (5) by omparing
with (4) in 1D, and with the saddle points method [11℄ re-
sults in 3D. For the systems with small number of bosons,
as onsidered numerially here, the maxima of distribu-
tions oinide but there are some deviations in its width.
The agreement improves for larger systems.
In order to ompare the quantum and lassial oun-
terpart of the probability distribution (5) we hoose the
ut-o Kmax in suh a way that the maxima of both dis-
tributions oinide. The maximum of probability distri-
3bution (5) is equal to H and equation for optimal Kmax
leads:
H(β) = Hcl(β,Kmax) . (10)
In Fig.2 the solution of the above equation is plotted
for 3D geometry and dierent total number of bosons.
For large systems the value of ~ωKmaxβ pratially does
not depend on T . Some deviations from this onstant
value an be observed for very low relative temperatures
T/Tc only (Tc is a ritial temperature) and this region
dereases with inreasing N . The value of ~ωKmaxβ sat-
urates at:
(~ωKmaxβ)
D−1 =
{
1 , for D = 1,
ζ(D)(D − 1)(D − 1)! , for D ≥ 2,
(11)
where ζ(D) is the Riemann Zeta funtion [12℄. This on-
dition an be used as a riterion for the optimal hoie
of the maximal energy of lassial states ~ωKmax. The
ondition (11) denes the universal value of the ut-o
Kmax whih for large systems, as onsidered in the lassi-
al elds method, depends only on temperature and spae
dimensionality. In Fig.4 we ompare 3D quantum proba-
bility distribution given by (5) with its lassial ounter-
part where the Kmax was hosen aording to (10). We
see that not only the maxima oinide but also the entire
distributions are very similar. Therefore, by the appro-
priate hoie of one parameter only, the ut-o energy
of lassial modes ~ωKmax, we an aurately mimi the
true quantum statistis by the statistis of the lassial
elds satisfying the equipartition of energy. This optimal
ut-o sales nearly linearly with dimensionality D, see
Fig.3.
The same analysis an be applied for the uniform
system with periodi boundary onditions, i.e. ubi
box of length L. The single-partile energy spetrum
is then ǫk = ~
2k2/2m, where k = 2π(nx, ny, nz)/L
and ni = 0,±1,±2, . . .. In this ase, the ut-o
parameter is determined by the maximal wave-vetor
Kmax = 2π(nmax, nmax, nmax)/L and the ondition (10)
denes its value. For large systems β~2K2max/2m very
weakly depends on temperature similarly as for the har-
moni potential. Its value saturates at β~2K2max/2m =
π(ζ(3/2)/4)2 ≃ 1.34, 0.68, 0.29 in 3D, 2D, 1D respe-
tively what was found numerially. In Fig. 4 the quan-
tum probability distribution and its lassial ounterpart
are shown for the optimal ut-o given by Eq.(10). One
an see that not only the maximum but also a shape of
both distributions are very lose.
Having mathed the probability distributions it is of
interest to alulate the average population 〈nKmax〉 of
the nal mode of the lassial distribution. It an be
obtained by onsidering probabilities p(nq ≥ l) of a mode
q being oupied by at least l bosons [13℄:
p(nq ≥ l) =
1
Zex(Nex)
∞∑
n1=0
. . .
∞∑
nq≥l
. . . e−βEδNex, Nex ,
(12)
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Probability distribution of having Nex
bosons outside the ground state of a 3D trap (a) and 3D box
(b) potentials. Points are exat distribution while solid lines
represent its optimal lassial ounterparts. Total number of
bosons is N = 1000. Notie, for 3D box potential probability
distributions are wider as ompared to 3D harmoni trap.
under the ondition of Nex thermal bosons. The proba-
bility of having exatly l bosons in mode q is p(nq = l) =
p(nq ≥ l)− p(nq ≥ l + 1). Then the average population
of q state, with the ondition of Nex thermal bosons, is
〈nq〉Nex =
∑∞
l=1 lp(nq = l). Summation over all Nex,
with weight p(Nex|N) = Zex(Nex, β)/ZN of having Nex
atoms within N , gives the formula for the average popu-
lation of the q mode:
〈nq〉 =
1
ZN
N∑
Nex=0
Nex∑
l=1
e−βǫqlZex(Nex − l) . (13)
For the lassial distribution, where populations hange
in the ontinuous way, it is onvenient to use a probabil-
ity density instead. In this ase, the probability of hav-
ing at least l bosons in mode q is p˜l = e
−βlǫqZex(Nex −
l)/Zex(Nex) while the probability density of having ex-
atly l bosons in mode q is p˜(nq = l) = −dp˜l/dl. Then,
the nal expression for the average population of q mode
is:
〈nq〉cl =
1
ZN
∫ N
0
dNex
∫ Nex
0
dl e−βǫqlZex(Nex − l) .
(14)
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FIG. 5: (Color online) Average populations 〈nKmax〉 of the
nal mode Kmax Eq.(13) (•), and for the lassial distribu-
tion Eq.(14) (), for 3D harmoni trap (a) and 3D box (b)
potentials. Lines represent expeted results in the thermody-
namial limit. Number of atoms N = 1000.
Eq.(14) is a ontinuous version of Eq.(13) and based on
the Euler-Malaurin summation formula the leading term
of its dierene is approximately equal to 〈nq〉cl−〈nq〉 ≃
0.5. Therefore, the average oupation of theKmax mode
within the lassial elds method is larger than the quan-
tum one. In Fig.5 the average populations 〈nKmax〉 and
〈nKmax〉cl for 3D harmoni trap (a) and 3D box poten-
tial (b) are shown as funtions of the temperature T/Tc.
Summation of populations over all exited modes must
give a number of exited atoms Nex in both ases that
is why in the lassial ase the populations have to be
larger. The values of the average oupations are very
lose to expeted ones in the thermodynamial limit.
In summary, we onsidered a lassial ounterpart of
the probability distribution of the ideal Bose gas within
the anonial ensemble. We found that there exists the
optimal ut-o whih allows to math the probability dis-
tribution of the ondensate population by its lassial
elds ounterparts. We found the saling of the ut-o
energies with temperature and dimensionality. This be-
ing a very simple model it nevertheless sheds some light
on the optimal hoie of the ut-o for weakly interating
bosons and more signiantly on the very foundations of
the method itself. We understood now muh better that
nite number of the lassial elds an adequately repre-
sent the statistial properties of the full quantum many
body system of bosons.
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